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RECHECKJNG THE MACHINE

During the summer months when faculty and students scatter to 
all parts of the nation a school ceases, to be a school and becomes 
Instead a set of dreary buildings. In the same way when Congress 
adjpums Capitol Hill loses much of its capltol quality and becomes
a set of buildings needing repair and paint

Between sessions, however, 1b perhaps the most important time. 
That Is the time to reflect ar.G. evaluate, to get facts, and to plan.

Dr. X. C. Wu, who was re<-ef.tly expelled by Chiang, Kai-shek from 
the' cabinet of the Nationalist Party of the Chinese Republic (now 
Formosa), proposed a check list some weeks ago by means of which to 
check the governing machinery of a democracy.

Dr. Wu wrote an open to the National Assembly In which
he outlined what he consider^ t.u be six cardinal criteria of democ
racy. His list Is worthy of use for the making of a survey of the 
state of democracy anywhere, Including our country. Dr. Wu believes 
that these principles are not telr.g respected In Formosa.

1. "In order to put genuine democracy Into practice we must 
have et least two major pollt! al parties so that the party in power 
may be mindful of criticisms a \d the party in opposition may have 
opportunities to advance its views.*

Dr. Wu pointed out tha’ wi"u there is only one party and that 
party is central 1 r.ed the dem<>. «’'?'■ process comes to a standstill. 
He reminded the Assembly that T -.rcey, when endeavoring to establish 
a democratic government, de1 - stely created two political parties.

When checked on this po'.A American democracy seems pretty much 
alive. The Republican part; .an V power during the past session, 
controlling the admlnistrati-.o. -iM the legislative committees, even 
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though the Toting margin was slender. The Democrats in turn were 
delivering very telling criticisms on the Republican program. They 
pictured a •millionaire cabinet* as advancing a tax policy that rer> 
lieved industry but not ordinary people. What looked like "leveling 
off" to Republicans, looked like depression to Democrats. TheJfe- 
publican wisdom in agricultural policy seemed shortsightedness to 
the Democrats. And so the battle of brains went on.

The "two party system* is one of long standing in the Anglo- 
Saxon political tradition. “Her Majesty’s loyal opposition* is the 
British way of referring to the minority party. While parties have 
no place in our written constitution, they have a large place in the 
democratic process. Attempts to question'the loyalty of the Demo
crats boomeranged so badly on Republican leaders that we have now 
regained a wholesome live—and—let—live understanding between our 

, parties.

, The political party, however, is highly flexible and changeable. 
It is simply a container for public opinion of a given klnd>and a 
means toward its implementation. What parties are depends on who is 
in them. When they become bigoted, eelf centered, or corrupt they 
are merely speaking for the people who are or should be in them.

, The parties are and must remain financed by voluntary contributions. 
Perhaps it would be well, however, if the public knew who the con
tributors are.

•
2. "The armed forces of a nation should belong to the nation 

so that they will not be made loyal to only one party, or to only 
one person thus creating forces for feudalism and possible civil 
strife,* says Dr. Wu.

The application of this principle means that there should be no 
political propaganda or pi*esaur8 put upon the personnel of the armed 
services; there should be no preferential political treatment; and 
advancements should be non-partisan and based on merit. The capture 
of the armed forces by the ideas or leaders of one party will endan
ger democracy, and morale.

Again we can count ourselves fortunate in tne U.S.A. Neither 
in World War I, nor in World War II, were the armed forces turned to 
political purposes. Recently some who are over anxious about their 
power have suggested ideological screening for the personnel in our 
forces. That would be a dangerous precedent. What Committee Chair
man is wise enough to prescribe what is acceptable thinking? Fail
ure to respect this long established principle.of democracy .would 
rapidly give the armed forces the feeling that they are being asked 
to give time, effort, and even life to serve the political purposes 
of those in control. Dr. Wu is right, democracy and national secur- 

. Ity are both at stake on this pidnciple.

3. The secret police must be kept non-partlean.

Unless the law enforcing organizations are kept politically neu
tral they will soon Interfere in free elections, make illegal or 
preferential arrests, they will torture and blackmail. Very little 
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of this goes a long way toward undoing the normal political process. 
There were not many prisoners in the Bastille when the French revo
lution broke out.

On the large, law enforcing agencies ranging from the local up 
to the F.B.I. have a pretty good record on this point in the United. 
States. Undoubtedly, it was sheer thoughtlessness on Attorney Gen
eral Brownell*e part when he introduced J. Edgar Hoover into a polit
ical exchange. Public opinion was rightly indignant and the mistake 
is not likely to recur.

In thia connection it 1b also encouraging to hear both<from 
President Elsenhower and from the Attorney General that they are 
aware that Congressional Committees being political can not substi
tute for a neutral law enforcing agency such as the F.B.I. in the 
safeguarding of our internal security.

May the Lord continue to deliver us from a politically-minded 
police force.

<4. The individual’s rights must be constantly guaranteed.

This is intimately linked with the previous point, 'out the ab
sence of such guarantees marks the police state, In which Innocent 
people are molested by persons who have some kind of power. Liber
ties of various kinds ere suppressed and the population regimented.

Much has been said recently about public fears in the United 
States, and the seriousness of the threats is not to be minimized. 
The cause of regimentation must not be brushed aside as a personal 
program only. It is obviously a movement with objectives more defi
nitely defined than announced, with contacts more far reaching than 
appear, and with resources that are more abundant than is wholesome.

Our traditions caling for fair play for everyone, even crimi
nals, involve the illegality of extended imprisonment without a Judi
cial hearing, the right to a fair Jury trial, the exclusion of tor- 
ture, and self - incrimination hb methods of getting evidence. These 
are distinctly worth keeping even if the., do result in missing a 
communist or two and in some political inconvenience for leaders 
involved.

Recent months nave shown a healthy resurgence of public opinion 
on these points which, with continued vigilance, promises well for 
American democracy. The price of freedom is still eternal vigilance.

5. The freedom of the '•■"psb must be preserved.

Dr. Wu points out that un< er the Cnineee government papers have 
been ordered to suspend pub1', tlon and reporters have been placed 
in custody. Fo”tnr.atel y, e*ic. instances ; eve not come to our atten
tion in tne United States,,

While our «rovejmments "ujv respected well the formal tradition 
of the freedem or the press tn* ,f‘ are developments in this area which 
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need to be publicly understood. The agencies of public communication 
have become big business, and in many communities one firm holds^Al** 
most a communication monopoly. Consolidations, mergers, discontinu
ance have all progressed rapidly to reduce the number of voices call
ing from the printing presses. With the reduction of numbers the 
exercise of undue Influence by large economic, political, or relig^- 
ious powers becomes a greater political danger. The freedom to get 
all the facts and viewpoints Is basic to the freedoit to think for 
oneself. When prejudice appears in the news It iiould be corrected, 
and when gaps develop they should be filled. Public opinion should 
remain critical and alert, ready to express Itself against communi
cation biases.

6. There should be an absence of "thought—control.*

Dr. Wu says that the "Anti-Communist and Save-the-Natlai Youth 
Corps* of the Kuomintang was copied from the Hitler Youth and from 
Communist Youth. *Ever since the establishment of the Youth Corps, 
principals and superintendents of schools have been forced to become 
its officers and the students its members, and persistent pressure 
has been applied to the principals and superintendents to make ad
justments in the teaching staffs of the schools in order to regi- 
mentate the thoughts of the students all the more.*

At this pqlnt the American public also needs to be on guard. 
There are numerous organizations under a wide variety of names pro
moted by men, and/or women, who are sure that their patriotism is of 
a higher order than that of the people who have dedicated their Ilves 
to the educational welfare of American youth. These organizations 
are busy asking state legislatures to prescribe what may be taught 
and putting political pressure on school personnel.

The organizations that are attacking rather tnan strengthening 
the public schools, regimenting rather than cultivating the minds of 
youth, thereby profess that basically they do not believe In democ
racy. For the preservation of democracy *thougnt-control* must be 
resisted whether It le offered on the authority of the True Patriot
ism, the True Economic System, or the True Religion. Authoritarian
ism has never spelled out either freedom or democracy.

If Dr. Wu’s check list has any validity, and it is probably as 
good as any proposed, we In America have reason to both thank the 
Lord for guarding us from oppression and also to be mindful of the 
Importance of wnat some Christians call "only politics.* The machin
ery of democracy has no power in itself, the power must be supplied 
by people.

Shall we remind ourselves also that if the machinery for freedom 
falls, It fails for all kinds of freedom Including that of the soul!


